
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 4 Term 2 

 

Welcome to Week 4. We hope that you all enjoyed the long weekend with your families.  

What beautiful Autumn weather we are experiencing at the moment. As we head into the 

cooler weather please check that all jumpers are named so that they can be returned to 

their correct owner if they are discarded during the day. We have a busy few weeks ahead. 

Naplan Equity Study - This Thursday the 10th of May, 3C and 5A will be involved in a 

NAPLAN Equity Study. This is a research study conducted to find where students in our area 

are placed in regards to reading. Thank you to Mr Galea and Mrs Bruni for kindly volunteering 

to undertake the project. This is a wonderful opportunity for these students to have some 

practice before NAPLAN begins. 

NAPLAN Testing 15th, 16th and 17th of May 2018 - Next week our Grade 3 and 

5 students will sit the annual schedule of Naplan Testing.  See the table below for the 

schedule of these tests.   Please ensure that your children are on time for school on these 
days to assist your child in settling into class in readiness for these tests.  The school has a 
small quantity of additional pencils, erasers and sharpeners, but it is important to check 
your child’s pencil case to see if they are missing any equipment.   

 

 

11 May – Mother’s Day 
Assembly (1C) and Mother’s 
Day Morning Tea 
 
13 May -  Mother’s Day 
 
14 May – Fete and P&F 
Meeting from 6pm 
 

14-17 May – NAPLAN    
(Years 3 & 5) 
 
16 May – Prep Vision 
Screening 
 
18 May – Assembly (4A) 
 
21 May – Qld Netball Cup & 
Rugby League Mako Cup 
 
23 May – Pathways to 
Resilience (Years 4 &5) 
 
24 May – Zone Cross 
Country 
 
25 May – Assembly (5A) 
 
26 May – National Sorry Day 

PRINCIPAL 

Bronwyn Buckley 
 

APA 

Robert Campbell 
 

ACTING APRE 

Kathleen Crawford 
 

PRIMARY LEARNING 

LEADER 

Jo Cridland 
 

PARISH PRIEST 

Fr Baiyi Gong 

 



 
 

 

What is NAPLAN? - The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) is an annual national 

assessment for all students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9. All students in these year levels are expected to participate in tests in  
reading, writing, language conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and numeracy. All government and non-
government education authorities have contributed to the development of NAPLAN materials. 
 

Why do students do NAPLAN tests? - NAPLAN is the measure through which governments, education 

authorities, schools, teachers and parents can determine whether or not young Australians are meeting important 
educational outcomes in literacy and numeracy. The tests provide parents and schools with an understanding of how 
individual students are performing at the time of the tests. They also provide schools, states and territories with 
information about how education programs are working and what areas need to be improved.  NAPLAN tests are one 
aspect of a school’s assessment and reporting process; they do not replace the extensive ongoing assessments  made by 
teachers about each student’s performance.  
 

How can you help your child prepare for the tests? - NAPLAN assesses literacy and numeracy skills that 

students have already been learning through the school curriculum. Teachers have ensured students are familiar with 
the test formats and will provide appropriate support and guidance.  

Help your child prepare for NAPLAN by reassuring them that NAPLAN tests are just one part of their school program, 
and reminding them on the day to simply try their best. If you have any questions about your child’s preparation for 
NAPLAN, you should make a time to speak with their teacher.  For more information about NAPLAN:  visit the NAP 
website www.nap.edu.au 
 

Prep Interviews - Prep interviews commenced last week and will continue throughout May. We all look forward to 

welcoming new 2019 Preppies and their families as well as siblings from our amazing existing families. 

 

Mother’s Day Stall - Today we held our annual Mother’s Day Stall.  The children visiting today had opportunity to 

purchase a beautiful array of gifts.  Thank you to Tracey D and your band of 

helpers for all your hard work in providing this opportunity to students. If 

your child missed the opportunity to purchase a gift today, there may be an 

opportunity to purchase items on Thursday morning before school.    

 

Mother’s Day Assembly and Morning Tea -  This Friday, the 

11th of May we will be holding a special Assembly followed by Morning 

Tea for all our incredible Mothers. Please join us to celebrate all the 

fabulous Mums, Grandmothers and Aunties we have in our St Peter’s 

Community. We hope that all our Mums, Grandmas and special women 

in the St Peter’s community have a lovely Mother’s Day. 

 

Learning and Teaching Update - Over the next three weeks all classroom teachers will be released for a whole 

day of planning.  During this day the teachers work together in cohorts to assess the learning progress of all students, 

and plan for their next stage of learning.   At St Peter’s we also look at best practice and teachers regularly participate in 

professional development to ensure that we are constantly upskilling to assist the students in our care to reach their 

true potential.  Later this term the learning progress of your child will be presented to you via their written report card.   

 



 
 

 

Learning Walks and Talks at St Peter’s - As a leadership team we have spent time visiting all learning areas 

over the last few weeks to talk to students and ask them about their learning.  Some of the key questions that we asked 

were: 

• What are you learning? 

• How are you going? 

• How do you know? 

• How can you improve? 

• Where do you go for help?  

It is pleasing to hear the children talk about and celebrate their learning progress as we move around the school.   

 

Learning Dispositions- A closer look at Rocky Respect - This term we are working as a school community 

to develop our learning dispositions. The term 'learning dispositions', sometimes called 'habits 

of mind' or 'dispositions to learning', refer to the way in which learners engage in and relate 

to the learning process. Learning dispositions affect how students approach learning and 

therefore the outcomes of their learning.  Students have been introduced to the character of 

Rocky and how he shows that he is an 

engaged learner.  In all our classes we 

have been exploring a range of 

resources, both online and in print, and 

participate in discussions about what it 

looks like to be an engaged learner in our classrooms. It is not an 

extra add on, rather is embedded in the everyday language within 

our classrooms. Ask your child about Rocky and how they show 

that they are an engaged learner in their classrooms. 

 

Celebrating Writing Success at St Peter’s - Last week Stella Y from Prep B came 

to show us her writing.   Stella should be congratulated on the way in which she was able to 

talk about her writing.  She accurately and confidently reread her piece of writing to us.   

Congratulations Stella on your amazing work! 

 

RE News - Class Mass Dates 

Next week we welcome Fr Baiyi back from his holidays.  Families are invited to join us for these year level liturgical 

celebrations: 

• Friday 18th May 9:30 – Year 4 

• Friday 25th May 9:30 – Year 3 

• Friday 1st June 11:30 – Prep 

• Friday 8th June 9:30 – Year 5 

• Sunday 10th June– 9am School/Parish Family Mass 

• Friday 15th June 9:30 – Year 6 

• Friday 22nd June 11:30 – Year 1 



 
 

 

Late Arrival to School/ Unexplained Absences - Throughout 2018 as a 

school community we are working together to build a calm, settled learning 

environment. During the last three weeks there have been a growing number of 

children who have been arriving late to school, or who have unexplained absences.  

To assist your child in a smooth transition into learning in the morning please ensure 

that they are arriving to school ready to go into their classroom at 8.25am.  

In the case of students being absent, parents must either report the absence via the 
Parent Portal or make a phone call to the Absentee Line 3841 1409 by 8.30am. Please 
leave a message stating the student’s name, class and reason for absence. Parents are 
encouraged to make any medical and dental appointments, if possible, outside school 
hours.  Any absences of more than 10 days need to be advised in advance to the school office so the appropriate 
government paperwork can be completed.   
 

Centacare provides a Before School Care service from 6:30am until the start of school.  Parents not using this service 

are discouraged from dropping off or allowing students to be at school before 8:00am.  

Early departures - must be arranged through the school office i.e. parents collecting students must proceed to 

the office where the office staff will contact the class teacher. Students must be signed out at the office before 

leaving the school grounds. 

Car Park Safety - At St Peter’s the safety of all our children is always a priority.  There have been a number of 

incidents of students running out in front of cars, or not waiting in the designated 

pickup areas during the last couple of weeks. A reminder that students at pickup 

are to wait in the green pickup area between the church and the school until they 

are picked up by parents. No students waiting for pickup should be near the 

carpark or the pickup zone unless directed by the supervising teacher. We ask for 

your support with this.  When talking to other parents at pickup after finding your 

children we ask that they are with you.  

As outlined in our parent handbook, Parents can use the parish / school car park located at the front of the property on 

school days. To enter the car park – LEFT IN. To leave the car park – LEFT OUT.  Follow the instructions on the sign at the 

exit. Parents are not permitted to use the carpark in front of the parish office – this is for parish visitors only. 

Please observe the “drop-off” zone restrictions and other directional signs as displayed. Green kerbing indicates the 

“drop-off” – “pick-up” zone.  This area is for students to exit or enter a car only and drivers must remain in the car.  A 2 - 

minute “drop-off” time is permitted on the “long straight” just inside the entrance.  Students are not to walk or wait along 

the roadway in front of the fence, and will be directed to move by staff if they are found in this area.  

In the car park, drivers are asked to reverse into parking bays.  If there are no empty parking bays, drive out and park on 

the street or the paddock next door. 

For the safety of students, parents are encouraged to drop off and collect them from the car park to ensure they are not 

waiting in adjoining streets or at the service station. On weekdays the driveway between the church and presbytery is for 

the use of parish and school staff only. 

Thank you for your support in this important matter.  

Have a great week,  

Jo, Bronwyn, Robert and Kathleen  



 
 

 

 

Pathways to Resilience Parent Information Evening 6:30pm, Tuesday 22nd May School Library 
 
Thanks to the generosity of our P&F committee, on Tuesday 22nd May there will be a special Parent Information Evening 
from the Pathways to Resilience Trust. Following on from student presentations for Grades 5 and 6 on the same day, the 
parent session will be a great opportunity for all parents to access up to date information on enhancing the resilience of 
the young people in their care. Further information from the Pathways to Resilience Trust:-  
 
Through developing social and emotional learning and resilience skills in children, young people and families we aim to 
prevent anxiety, depression and youth suicide. We use a strengths based approach which is underpinned by neuroscience, 
mindfulness and positive psychology. A family's ability to negotiate their journey and keep going depends on the skills they 
are working on along the way. Some are internal skills we can build and develop, whilst others external, which encompass 
the relationships in children's lives. This seminar will enhance your understanding of the importance of interactions, 
connectedness and relationships in assisting children to build resilience.  
We hope to see as many as possible of our St Peter's parents for this information session and wonderful opportunity for 

our community. 

Meeting for Parents of EAL/D Students - Does your family speak an 

additional language at home?  Can you or your child speak or understand more 
than one language? You are welcome to come along to a meeting with our 
EAL/D teacher on Wednesday 23 May at 8:30am, in the Music Room, which is upstairs in C Block.  We’d love to see you 
and we will have information available in different languages.  

Dina Nardone 

EAL/D Teacher (English as an Additional Language or Dialect)       

 

Sports News 

St Peter’s X Country Carnival (Friday 4th May) - Congratulations to all our students on your participation in 

our annual X Country last week.  It was wonderful to see the perseverance of 

the children and the way in which they cheered each other to the finish line.  

Thank you to Mrs Dineen and your team of helpers for preparing and training 

the kids over many weeks leading up to this event. Congratulations Nagle 

who just beat Murray by scoring more points in the very last race of the day. 

Well done St Peter’s. 

 

Murray Enright Parry Nagle 

   524    488    443    533 
 



 
 

 

Thank you to our P&F for running our yummy BBQ of bacon rolls and drinks. Your time and efforts are much appreciated. 

Thank you to all our Prep families for hosting this fantastic community event.  Thank you to Ainsley Weldon and her team 

of helpers for providing our special Cross Country Menu. 

Congratulations to the following students who were awarded age champion on Friday: 

8yr – Sam Prendergast & Erin Hancock 

9yr – Leo Scanlon & Ashley Cuthbert 

10yr – Cohen Boyer & Gabrielle Whitehouse  

11yr - Tom Krawczyk & Taylar Hulbert 

12yr – Simeon Bampton & Abi Reynolds 

The top 5 students (boys and girls) in each age group (8-12yrs) will go on to attend the Zone Cross Country Carnival at 

Villanova Park on Thursday 24th May. All paper work for this event has been sent home with the students, please 

ensure you have ordered the sports singlet and returned the form and money to the office. Training for this will 

commence next Tuesday 15th May at 7.30am on the school oval. Good luck to all our runners for this event. 

 

 

QC Cup Netball (Monday 21st May) - Miss O’Reilly and Mrs Dinnen are continuing training for QC Cup Netball 

Carnival at Wembley Park, Coorparoo on 21st May.  A final note regarding arrangements for the day will be issued this 

week via email. 

Broncos and Magpies Rugby League Carnival (Monday 21st May) - Our group of Year 5 & 6 boys 

continue to train for the Broncos and Magpies Cup at Marsden State High School on 21st May. Information and 

permission forms for this were sent home last week.  Please contact Mr Gaffney or the school office if you have any 

questions. 

Rugby Union - Sporting Schools Funding for Term 2 has been allocated and Mrs Dinnen has booked in Queensland 

Rugby in conjunction with Sunnybank Rugby Union to deliver 5 weeks of skills to students who have their HPE lessons 

on a Tuesday (Yr3-6 & Prep C) that started yesterday. The program of coaching will look at ball work, basic skills, 

footwork and small sided game play. I look forward to seeing the students develop the knowledge of the game and 

enjoy this exciting opportunity. 



 
 

 

      

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 


